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IrONItE MINErAL SuPPLEMENt
Ironite is a fertilizer supplement that provides, in a 
single application, an effective blend of nitrogen and 
other essential nutrients to stimulate growth, color, 
and promote maximum root depth. And, it can mean 
considerable cost savings over what you're now 
using.

SCOttS FLOWEr & VEGEtABLE
10-10-10  Slow release of nitrogen for 
continuous feeding up to 2 months.
St 100900 3 lb. r599 6CS

SCOttS rOSE & BLOOM  12-4-8 
Slow release fertilizer.  Can be used on 
roses, annuals, and perennials for con-
tinuous  feeding up to 2 months.
St 100950 3 lb. r599 6CS

IrONItE GrANuLAr 1-0-1 can be 
used on lawns, flowers, shrubs, and 
vegetables.  20lbs treats up to 2,000 sq. 
feet.
EM 436134 10 lb. r1359 4CS
EM 436135 20 lb. r1659 1EA
EM 436136 40 lb. r2789 1EA

IrONItE LIquID PLANt & FLOWEr 
FOOD 7-6-6 can be used on indoor or 
outdoor plants.  One quart makes up to 
192 gallons.
EM 436140 8 oz. r579 24CS
EM 436141 32 oz. r1839 12CS

IrONItE LIquID LAWN & GArDEN 
SPrAy  6-2-1, can be used on lawns, 
shrubs, trees, and flowers.  Covers up to 
5,000 sq. ft.  Ready-to-Spray.
EM 436143 32 oz.  r1609 12CS

OSMOCOtE OutDOOr & INDOOr 19-6-12
The original slow release, general purpose fertilizer.  
Recommended for fast growing plants that 
require high nitrogen intake.  Feeds for 3-4 months.
St 272250 1.25 lb. r899 12CS
St 2720301 3 lb. r1499 12CS
St 272101 10 lb. r3099 4CS

OSMOCOtE VEGEtABLE & BEDDING 14-14-14
The balanced analysis makes this ideal for 
annuals, perennials, and vegetable gar-
dens.
Feed for 3-4 months.
St 275400 1.25 lb. r899 12CS
St 275450 3 lb. r1499 12CS
St 275500 10 lb. r3099 4CS

AGrIFOrM tABLEtS
Special 20-10-5 slow release fertilizer tablet that 
feeds all types of trees and shrubs for up to 2 
years.  21 gram Commercial
ZZ 15910  r013 500CS
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ALASKA FISH FErtILIZEr is an all purpose, de-
odorized fish emulsion.  It can be used on indoor and 
outdoor plants.  
EM 09301100  Qt. r799  12CS
EM 09301200  Gal. r2099  4CS

ALASKA MOrBLOOM 0-10-0 stimulates budding and 
blooming in plants, and promotes strong root growth.  
Mix 1-3 tbsp. per gallon of water.
EM 09301300  Qt. r719  12CS
EM 09301310  Gal. r2189  4CS

MuLtICOtE 14-14-16 NPK Pro is a controlled release 
fertilizer.  Ideal for bedding, potted plants, hanging 
baskets and other short term crops.  4 months @ 70°F.  
50lb.
Mu 3119014   r----  1EA

MuLtICOtE 18-6-12 NPK Pro is a controlled release 
fertilizer.  Ideal for outdoor-grown, containerized nursery 
stock.  8 months @ 70°F.  50lb.
Mu 14783   r----  1EA

MuLtICOtE 21-5-14 NPK Pro is a controlled release 
fertilizer.  6 months @ 70°F.  50lb.
Mu 3119013   r----  1EA

SCOttS PEtErS-ExCEL-CHAMPION 
PrOFESSIONAL FErtILIZEr 25lb. bags.

Pansy/Salvia/Vinca 15-2-20
Pt 99130  r4700   1EA

Cal-Mag 15-5-15
Pt 99140  r4600   1EA

Multi-Purpose 21-5-20
Pt 99150  r4450   1EA

Peat Lite 15-16-17
Pt 99210  r4650   1EA

Flowering Crop Peat Lite (Poinsettia) 15-5-25
Pt 99220  r4260   1EA

Peat Lite 20-10-20
Pt 99250  r4265   1EA

Dark Weather Feed 15-0-15
Pt 99260  r3995   1EA

General Purpose 20-20-20
Pt 99290  r4350   1EA

Miracid 21-7-7
Pt 99330  r3225   1EA

Blossom Booster 10-30-20
Pt 99350  r5250   1EA

Champion General Purpose 21-8-18
Pt 99611  r4265   1EA

Soluble Trace Elements (STEM)
Pt 99900  r8475   1EA

LutZ PALM trEE SPIKES 6-0-6
Lutz Palm Tree Spikes are a fast, ef-
ficient, long lasting method of fertilizing 
palm trees. They have been carefully 
formulated to effectively fertilize your 
palms while protecting them from the 
common deficiencies of Manganese, 
Magnesium, Potassium and Iron. 5-count 
pack.
LN 301935 r829  24CS
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Austinville Limestone 
Company

Pelletized Dolomitic Lime is an easy-to-spread
 limestone product that neutralizes soil acidity and is a 
major source of secondary nutrients - calcium and mag-
nesium.  Application rate: 40 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. 40 lb.
OD 501100   r549   1EA

Pelletized Gypsum is a pH-neutral source of soluble 
calcium and sulfur.    Application rate: 60 lbs. per 1000 
sq. ft.  40 lb.
OD 53140  r999   1EA 
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LONG-FIBErED SPHAGNuM MOSS 
is not peat moss, but rather a peren-
nial plant that grows wild in the Central 
Wisconsin sphagnum bogs. Mosser 
Lee’s sphagnum is a renewable 
resource growing back in the same 
bogs every 5-7 years, so using Mosser 
Lee’s long-fibered sphagnum does not 
destroy our precious wet lands.  Excel-
lent to line hanging baskets, soilless 
gardening, living wreaths etc.
432 cu. in.
ML 0110 r559 12CS
2 cu. ft. mini bale
ML 0150 r2559  1EA

NODAMPOFFtM is a remarkable 100% 
organic seed starting medium.  Elimi-
nates damping off.
222 cu. in.
ML 0001 r329  15CS
2 bushel bag
ML 0002 r2779  2CS

NAturAL GrEEN SHEEt MOSS
Let your creativity expand the many 
household uses for this 100% organic 
moss. Sized in long, clean sheets, this 
beautiful moss can be cut with scissors 
to almost any size and shape. It is very 
easy to handle.
325 sq. in.
ML 0460 r819  12CS
2.4 cu. ft. (bulk)
ML 0430 r9729  1EA

SPANISH MOSS
The attractive gray Spanish Moss 
strands easily pull apart and expand to 
meet your pot size. The strands don’t 
interfere with watering and fertilizing 
your plants.
250 cu. in.
ML 0560 r479  12EA
2.4 cu. ft. (bulk)
ML 0530 r5279  1EA

DECOrAtIVE rOCKS
river rock Millions of years of rushing 
water have naturally polished the once 
sharp lines of this natural rock into the 
beautiful River Rocks that we offer to 
you. 5lb. bag.
ML 1121 r759  8CS

river Gravel is mined from river beds, 
dried by receding glaciers. Washed 
clean and tumbled by ancient riv-
ers these small stones moved down 
stream from the North. 5 lb. bag.
ML 1120 r439  8CS

Pearl Stone represents the finest 
in quality rock bedding. The small 
particles are perfectly designed to 
loosen heavy soils and provide excel-
lent bases for any gardening or craft 
project. Pearl Stone’s rich grey color 
and small dimension are designed for 
creative creations. 5 lb. bag.
ML 1122 r759  8CS

White Marble Nuggets  
Exposed marble, white from the min-
eral deposits, is mined and washed to 
create the perfect decorative stone. 
5 lb. bag.
ML 1130 r439  8CS

DECOrAtIVE StONES
Mosser Lee’s Decorator Series 
Polished Stones are uniform in size 
which allows you to use every stone. 
No need to pay for that large hidden 
stone that other polished stone bags 
usually contain. Polished to a high 
shine to bring out the stone’s natural 
beauty, these stones will remain 
attractive for years of use. 5 lb. bag.
White Polished Stone
ML 1160 r919  8CS

Black Polished Stone
ML 1161 r919  8CS

Assorted Polished Stones
ML 1162 r919  8CS

DECOrAtIVE SANDS
Decorative Sands are selected es-
pecially for their luster. Mined from 
ancient sand pits and river beds, these 
sand products are the highest quality 
sands on the market.  5 lb bag.
Desert Sand
ML 1110 r439  8CS

White Sand
ML 1111 r439  8CS

Black Sand
ML 1112 r439  8CS
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MIrACLE GrO® ALL PurPOSE 
24-8-16.  Can be used for all flowers, 
vegetables, shrubs, trees and 
houseplants. 
St 100099 8 oz. r399 24CS
St 100112 1.5 lb. r699 12CS
St 100028 3 lb. r1199 6CS
St 100123 5 lb. r1899 6CS
St 100119 10 lb. r3399 4CS

MIrACLE GrO® AZALEA, 
CAMELLIA, rHODODENDrON 
30-10-10.  Specially formulated to help 
acid loving plants thrive.
St 100070 1.5 lb. r799 6CS
St 100076 5 lb. r1899 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® FOr rOSES 
18-24-16.  Instantly feeds roses and 
other flowers.
St 200022 1.5 lb. r799 6CS
St 100223 5 lb. r1899 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® FOr tOMAtOES  
18-18-21.  Can be used for tomatoes 
and all vegetables.
St 2000421 1.5 lb. r799 6CS

MIrACLE GrO®  BLOOM BOOStEr 
15-30-15.  Can be used for all blooming 
annual, perennial flowers and plants.
St 100192 1.5 lb. r799 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® GArDEN FEEDEr
Easy grip handle, with 3 spray patterns.
St 100410  r1899 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® SHAKE N’ FEED ALL 
PurPOSE 10-10-10. For new and exist-
ing flower and vegetable beds.  Feeds 
up to 3 months.
St 1008191 4.5lbs. r1799 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® SHAKE N’ FEED 
PALM FOOD 8-8-8.  Contains Mag-
nesium, Iron and Manganese to help 
prevent fronds for yellowing and curling.
St 1008991 4.5lbs. r1899 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® LIquAFEED® Feeder 
automatically applies plant food evenly 
at the correct rate.  Uses convenient 
refill bottles. Feed switches between 
feeding and “water only.”
Starter Kit
St 101411  r1699 6CS
16 oz. Refill Bottles-4 pack
St 100432  r2099 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® WAtErING CAN 
SINGLES.  Convenient premeasured 
packets.  1 packet per 1 gallon of water, 
24 pack.
St 101320  r1099 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® LIquID HOuSE-
PLANt FOOD 8-7-6.  Mix 10-20 drops 
per quart of water.  Apply every  2 weeks 
for best results. 
St 100052 8 oz. r399 12CS

MIrACLE GrO® LIquID AFrICAN 
VIOLEt FOOD 7-7-7.  Mix 7-10 drops 
per quart of water.
St 1005301 8 oz. r399 12CS

MIrACLE GrO® tABLEtS
St 100630  r799 24CS
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MIrACLE GrO®PLANt INDOOr 
PLANt FOOD SPIKE 6-12-6.  Contains 
controlled-release nitrogen for 2 months 
of continuous feeding. Spikes are 1.1 oz.
St 100252 r179  24CS

MIrACLE GrO® LEAF SHINE.  Cleans 
and beautifies all hard-leafed foliage 
plants.  Odor-free.  Won’t clog leaf 
pores.
St 100540 12 oz. r549 12CS

MIrACLE GrO® GArDEN WEED 
PrEVENtEr.  Prevents weeds up to 3 
months.  5lb jug treats a minimum of 800 
sq. ft.
St 100475 5 lb. r1299 6CS

MIrACLE GrO® trEE & SHruB 
SPIKES 15-5-10.  Balanced feeding all 
season long for all deciduous trees and 
shrubs.12-count.
St1002751  r1299 12CS

MIrACLE GrO® FruIt & CItruS 
SPIKES 10-15-15.  Balanced formula-
tion meets the needs of fruit and citrus 
trees all season long. 12-count.
St 1002851  r1299 12CS

rAPItESt® MEtErS 
Soil thermometer  Stainless steel body 
and 6” probe, scaled from 30 - 90 in °F.  
Guidleines for germination and trans-
plant temperatures included.
LL 1630 r1099  6CS

Compost thermometer  Stainless steel 
body and 19” probe, scaled from 0 to 
220 in °F. 
LL 1635 r2199  6CS

rain Guage  Polystyrene gauge and 
holder scaled in inches and millimeters.  
Multi-piece vinyl coated steel stake.
LL 1640 r699  6CS

Mini Moisture Meter  Economical meter 
for soil moisture determination.
LL 1810 r699  12CS

Instamatic Moisture tester  With probe 
on flexible cord. Instantly tells you when 
to water your plants.
LL 1820 r1599  6CS

Light & Moisture Meter  Combination 
meter checks light and moisture.
LL 1830 r2199  6CS

Instamatic Soil pH Meter  Checks 
which plants suit your soil pH and tells 
you how to alter soil pH.
LL 1840 r2199  6CS

rAPItESt SOIL tEStErS
rapitest® Soil tester provides 4 tests 
for pH, 2 tests each for N, P, and K.  
Easy-to-use capsules, color charts, 
color-coded capsules and tubes.
LL 1609CS r599  12CS

rapitest® pH tester measures the 
level of acidity or alkalinity in the soil.  
Contains one comparator, color film and 
capsules.
LL 1612 r599  12CS

rapitest® Soil Check contains one test 
for pH, with almost instant results.
LL 1615CS r099  24CS
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DECOrAtIVE MOSS
Green Sheet Moss
LL DN8  325 sq. in. bag r499  12CS

Spanish Moss  
LL 1210 180 cu. in. bag  r299  24CS

Long Fiber Sphagnum Moss  
LL 1410 224 cu. in. r399  12CS
LL 1420 432 cu. in.  r599  12CS

LABELS & PLANt tIES
4” Aluminum Plant tags
LL 884  20-count pack  r599  12CS

Foam Wire tie  7mm foam wrapped 1mm garden wire.
LL 835  32.5’ Roll r599  12CS
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NEPtuNE’S HArVESt
Crab Shell 2-3-0 is an excellent dry organic source of 
NPK, Calcium (23%) and Magnesium (1.33%). It will 
also help with nematode and fungus problems. Crab 
Shell is high in Chitin, which promotes the growth of 
Chitin eating bacteria in the soil.
OC CS612 12 lb.  r3299  4CS
OC CS650 50 lb.  r5999  1EA

Fish & Seaweed Blend 2-3-1 is a perfect blend of fish 
hydrolysate and seaweed, ensuring a complete 
fertilization program. One quart of fish-seaweed blend 
fertilizer. Concentrated. Makes 32 gallons.
OC FS118 Pt.  r1119  12CS
OC FS136 Qt.  r1699  12CS
OC FS191 Gallon  r4129  4CS

Hydrolized Fish 2-4-1 is an organic fertilizer made by 
a unique cold process that protects the vitamins, amino 
acids, enzymes and growth hormones.  One quart of 
hydrolized fish fertilizer. Concentrated. Makes 32 gal-
lons.
OC HF118 Pt.  r989  12CS
OC HF136 Qt.  r1399  12CS
OC HF191 Gallon  r3149  4CS

Kelp Meal 1-0-2 is a natural and cost effective en-
hancement to any soil fertilization and conditioning 
program. It can also be incorporated into potting soils, 
seed and transplant beds, as well as composting mate-
rial. 
OC KM612 12 lb.  r4799  4CS

Liquid Seaweed 0-0-1 is an organic storehouse of over 
60 naturally occurring major and minor nutrients and 
amino acids.  It’s growth promoting substances en-
hance plant development, color and vigor.
OC SW118 Pt.  r1069  12CS
OC SW136 Qt.  r1539  12CS
OC SW191 Gallon  r3579  4CS

JACK’S CLASSIC  WAtEr SOLuBLE
All Purpose 20-20-20 is a balanced blend 
of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potas-
sium with fully chelated trace elements 
that work well on all plant materials as a 
general-purpose fertilizer.  For use on bed-
ding plants, vegetable gardens, fruit trees, 
nursery materials including, trees, shrubs 
and container plants.
JA 52008 8oz.  r549 12CS
JA 52024 1.5lbs.  r999 12CS
JA 52064 4lbs.  r1899 6CS

Bloom Booster 10-30-20 is a profession-
al formula for more flowers and brighter 
colors on all indoor and outdoor plants.
JA 51008 8 oz. r549 12CS
JA 51024 1.5 lb. r999 12CS
JA 51064 4 lb.  r1899 6CS
JA 51010 10 lb. r3999 1EA

African Violet Special 12-36-14  
Encourages root and bud development for 
deep green vegetative growth and vivid 
and bright color expression on the blooms.
JA 51208 8 oz. r549 12CS

Houseplant Special 15-30-15  Our 
traditional indoor houseplant fertilizer is 
designed for use on all foliage and flower-
ing plants.
JA 51508 8 oz. r629 12CS
JA 51524 1.5 lb. r1049 12CS

Orchid Special 30-10-10 It is an excellent 
root and foliar feeding product.
JA 53008 8 oz.  r549 12CS 

Petunia FeED 20-6-22 is specially 
formulated for iron hungry crops. 
JA 52624 1.5 lb.  r999 12CS
JA 52610 10 lb. r3899 1EA

LIquID CONCENtrAtE
Liquid Orchid Food 7-5-6 Use to 
promote excellent leaf growth.
JA 50708 8 oz.  r999 12CS

Liquid Orchid Bloom Booster 3-9-6 
Use to promote enhanced flowering both 
in color and size of bloom.
JA 50308 8 oz.  r999 12CS
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HOZON SIPHON MIxEr 
Made of solid brass, and has a back-
flow preventer.  Siphon Mixer propor-
tions at the rate of 1 gallon concen-
trate to 16 gallons water.  Requires a 
minimum 35 psi for proper operation.
JA 70010 r---- 1EA
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Garden Gypsum is pelletized for easy
application. Loosens heavy clay soils.  
Helps cure turf burns from ice-melters and 
pets. 
EP GG05 5 lb. r599 12CS
EP GG36 36 lb. r1799 1EA

Garden Lime adjusts the pH of exces-
sively acid soils.  Pelletized for easy ap-
plication.  
EP GL06 6.75 lb. r399 6CS

Soil Acidifier  Turns hydrangeas blue. 
Lowers the pH of soils and allows acid-
loving plants to achieve optimum growth.
Safe, and non-toxic.  
 EP GSuL06 6 lb. r899 6CS

Greensand 0-0-0.1 is a mined mineral, 
rich in the soil conditioning element 
Glauconite.  Contains 6% total potash. 
0.1% available immediately. 
EP GS07 7.5 lb. r799 6CS
EP GS36 36 lb. r2199 1EA

Garden-tone® 3-4-4  Originally developed 
for professional gardeners. Provides safe, 
continuous feeding for all vegetables.   
EP Gt04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP Gt08 8 lb. r1059 6CS
EP Gt20 20 lb. r1699 1EA
EP Gt40 40 lb. r2499 1EA 

Kelp Meal 1-0-2  An excellent soil 
conditioner and a rich source of minerals 
and plant hormones. 
EP KM03 3.5lb. r1699 12CS 

Holly-tone® 4-3-4  Formulated for acid-
loving plants: Hollies, Azaleas, Dogwoods, 
Evergreens, and Rhododendrons.
EP Ht04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP Ht08 8 lb. r1059 6CS
EP Ht20 20 lb. r1699 1EA
EP Ht40 40 lb. r2499 1EA

Palm-tone® 4-1-5  For all palm and 
hibiscus.  
EP PM04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP PM20 20 lb. r1699 1EA

Plant-tone® 5-3-3 is an all natural, all 
purpose premium blend.  Excellent starter 
plant food.  
EP Pt04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP Pt08 8 lb. r1059 6CS
EP Pt20 20 lb. r1699 1EA
EP Pt40 40 lb. r2499 1EA

Bone Meal 4-12-0  All natural source of 
organic phosphorus and nitrogen. For 
bulbs and all perennials at planting time.
EP BM04 4.5 lb. r799 12CS
EP BM24 24 lb. r2799 1EA

Bio-tone® Starter Plus 4-3-3  All natu-
ral plant food with bacteria, humates and 
mycorrhizae.  For enhanced root 
development. 
EP BtSP04 4 lb. r799 12CS
EP BtSP25 25 lb. r3899 1EA

Bulb-tone® 3-5-3  Perfect for all bulbs, 
tulips, daffodils, crocus and hyacinths.
EP Bt04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP Bt20 20 lb. r1699 1EA

Cottonseed Meal 6-2-1  An excellent, 
100% organic plant food for use on trees 
and shrubs. 
EP CM02 2.75 lb. r649 12EA

Citrus-tone® 5-2-6  Specially 
formulated to produce abundant and 
flavorful citrus fruit. 
EP Ct04 4 lb. r649 12EA

Dried Blood 12-0-0  Safe source of 
organic nitrogen. Naturally produces 
more vigorous plants with richer, 
greener leaves. 
EP DB03 3.5 lb. r1199 12CS
EP DB17 17 lb. r3999 1EA

Flower-tone® 3-4-5  Formulated to feed 
annuals and perennials. Promotes and 
prolongs abundant blooms.  
EP Ft04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP Ft20 20 lb. r1699 1EA

Garden Food 10-10-10  Promotes 
vigorous growth in all flowering plants 
and vegetables. 
EP GF/3x10 5 lb. r799 12CS

Garden Food 5-10-5  An agricultural 
grade, all purpose plant food.Helps 
plants quickly absorb major nutrients.  
EP GF5/5105 5 lb. r699 12CS
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rock Phosphate 0-3-0  Pelletized for 
easy application. Contains 3% available 
and 24% total phosphate.  
EP rP05 5 lb. r859 12CS
EP rP28 28 lb. r2399 1EA

rose-tone® 4-3-2  Provides a safe, 
long-lasting reservoir of nutrients. 
EP rt04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP rt08 8 lb. r1059 6CS
EP rt20 20 lb. r1699 1EA

Soil Perfector®  Durable, lightweight 
granule that hold the perfect balance of 
water, air and nutrients for an improved 
soil structure.  
EP SPF27 27 lb. r1399 1EA

tomato-tone® 3-4-6  Helps prevent 
blossom end rot.  Specially formulated to 
produce consistently plump, juicy toma-
toes.
EP tO04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP tO20 20 lb. r1699 1EA

triple Phosphate 0-45-0 is an enriched 
source of phosphorus.  Helps root growth 
and fruit and flower formation. Granular for 
easy application.  
EP tP05 5 lb. r1199 12CS

tree-tone® 6-3-2  For planting and 
feeding shade, fruit and ornamental trees.    
Helps in the development of the entire 
tree.  
EP tr04 4 lb. r649 12CS
EP tr20 20 lb. r1699 1EA

Espoma Lawn Food 18-0-3  Keeps lawns 
green.  Won’t burn your lawn, even during 
summer. 20lb. bag covers 5,000 sq. ft., 
40lb. bag covers 10,000sq. ft. (Red bag)
EP ELF20 20 lb. r2199 1EA
EP ELF40 40 lb. r3599 1EA

Espoma Organic® Weed Preventer 
9-0-0  Made from all natural corn gluten.
Children and pets safely can play on the 
lawn after the application. 25lb. bag cov-
ers 1,250 sq. ft. (Orange bag)
EP CGP25 25 lb. r3399 1EA  

Espoma Organic® Lawn Food 7-2-2
Specially formulated from all natural ingre-
dients. Enhanced with Bio-tone® to help 
promote faster greening, deeper roots, 
and better soil structure.  30lbs. covers 
2,500 sq. ft. (Green bag)
EP NL30 30lbs. r2699 1EA  

Earth-tone® Bug & Slug Control  Kills 
earwigs, cutworm, sowbugs, pillbugs, 
slugs, and snails. Easy to apply 
granules. Use around vegetables, 
shrubs, flowers, trees, and lawns.
EP BSC125 1.25 lb. r1399 12CS

Earth-tone® Slug & Snail Control  
Can be used around pets and wildlife. 
Easy to apply granules. Use around 
lawns, flowers,vegetables, and shrubs.
EP SSC125 1.25lb. r999 12CS

Earth-tone® Moss Control kills moss 
fast. Use on lawns, patios, roofs and 
buildings. Won’t stain.  32 oz. RTS.
EP MCrtS32 RTS r1699 12CS

Earth-tone®  Garden Fungicide  Cop-
per soap fungicide. For use on  flowers, 
fruits, & vegetables. Use for early & late 
blight on tomatoes. 24 oz. RTU
EP FC24 RTU r799 12CS

Earth-tone® 3n1 Disease Control  
Kills fungus, insects, and mites.  For 
indoor and outdoor plants.  In 24oz. 
RTU spray bottles and16oz. 
concentrates.
EP DC24 RTU r759 12CS
EP DCC16 16 oz. r1699 12CS

Earth-tone® Insect Control  Fast 
acting insecticide for use on plants - 
indoors and outdoors.  Can be used up 
to and including day of harvest. In 24oz. 
RTU spray bottles and 16oz. concen-
trates. 
EP IC24 RTU r759 12CS
EP ICC16 16 oz. r1899 12CS

Earth-tone® 4n1 Weed Control  Kills 
weeds, grasses, moss, and algae.  See 
results in hours.  Prevents re-growth for 
up to six weeks.  In 24oz. RTU spray 
bottles and 16oz. concentrates.
EP WC24 RTU r799 12CS
EP WCC16 16oz. r1399 12CS

Earth-tone® Insecticidal Soap  
Controls aphids, whiteflies, and mites.  
Kills Insects fast.  Available in 24 oz. 
RTU and 16 oz. concentrates. 
EP IS24 RTU r759 12CS
EP ISC16 16 oz. r1199 12CS
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BACCtO ® PrEMIuM POttING SOIL is ideal for use 
right out of the bag as a general-purpose potting soil. 
Whether used indoors or out, the advanced, proven 
blend of rich dark reed sedge peat, perlite, and sand 
ensures successful growing in containers or beds.
MP 1227 8 qt.  r359 6CS
MP 1225 25 lb.  r609 1EA
MP 1250 50 lb.  r969 1EA

BACCtO® LItE™ PrEMIuM POttING SOIL includes 
a fertilizer package consisting of both starter and 
slow-release fertilizers. It’s ready to use right out of the 
bag, and is ideal for indoor and outdoor potted plants, 
bulbs, starting seeds, and rooted cuttings.
MP 1460 8 qt.  r399 6CS
MP 1420 20 qt.  r649 1EA
MP 1440 40 qt.  r999 1EA

BACCtO PEAt is a complete soil conditioner right out 
of the bag. This organic peat loosens compacted soils 
and retains moisture and nutrients.
MP 1150 50 lb.  r789 1EA

BACCtO VEGGIE MIx   Naturally Natural.  Great for 
growing vegetables indoors and out.  Contains organic 
fertilizer. Scientifically formulated for high performance. 
MP 1840 40 qt.  r999 1EA

BLACK KOW® composted cow manure
is an all-natural, organic way to improve 
native soils.  Contains millions of 
beneficial bacteria
BG 5  5 lb. r189 10CS
BG 25  25 lb. r429 1EA
BG 50  50 lb. r649 1EA

BLACK VELVEt PLANtING SOIL is 
an excellent general purpose soil for 
use in preparing flower beds, vegetable 
gardens, setting trees and shrubs and 
indoor or outdoor planter boxes.
BG 50V  1cu. ft. r649 1EA

BLACK KOW tOP SOIL is a naturally 
occurring blend of organic material from 
our Florida peat deposit. It’s great for 
top-dressing entire lawns or just fixing 
bare spots. Mix with Black Kow® cow 
manure for planting trees and shrubs.
BG 50t  50 lb. r499 1EA

MuSHrOOM COMPOSt This rich, 
soil-building medium is perfect for 
vegetable and flower gardens, hang-
ing baskets, shrubs and trees. Mix it 
with your planting soil or native soil or 
as a top-dressing on potted plants of all 
types.
BG 40  40 lb. r679 1EA

BLACK HEN composted chicken 
manure is an all natural organic 
fertilizer made from poultry farm manure. 
Black Hen chicken manure has a 2-3-2 
analysis and feeds your plants slowly 
as nutrients are needed. We suggest 
mixing Black Hen chicken manure with 
Black Kow cow manure for flower beds 
and vegetable gardens.  Recommended 
rate of 4lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.  20lbs.
BG 20H 20 lb. r989 1EA
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MAtEr MAGIC 5-5-9  
Contains micronutrients and calcium to prevent Blos-
som End Rot and feeds up to 3 months.  OMRI listed.  
Eye-catching tomato shaped package.
DG 605910 .675 lb.  r629 12CS
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PrO-MIx PrOFESSIONAL PrODuCtS
PrO-MIx Bx is a general purpose peat-based profes-
sional growing medium designed for general green-
house use and transplanting applications.  Lightweight, 
uniform and blended to the highest degree of consis-
tency.  Suitable for a wide variety of ornamental plant 
species, fruit crops and vegetable transplants.
PM 10381rG 3.8 cu ft. Compressed  r4278 1EA
PM 10281rG 2.8 cu. ft. Loose  r1979 1EA

PrO-MIx Bx BIOFuNGICIDE™ is a general purpose 
peat-based growing medium compatible with a wide 
variety of ornamental plant species, fruit crops and 
most vegetable transplants that has been enriched 
with a biofungicide (Bacillus Subtilis) that prevents root 
diseases.
PM 10282rG 2.8 cu. ft. Loose  r1795 1EA

CONSuMEr PrODuCtS
Premier Peat Moss conditions all soils by improving 
aeration, water drainage and nutrient/water retention. 
It is used as soil amendment for gardens as well as for 
preparation and restoration of lawns. Sphagnum peat 
moss is lightweight and forms the base of all Premier 
Horticulture products. 
PM 0280P 1 cu. ft.    r859 1EA
PM 0110P 2.2 cu. ft.   r1239 1EA
PM 0078P 3.8 cu. ft.   r1599 1EA

PrO-MIx Potting & Seeding Mix This is a multi-use, 
lightweight growing mix suitable for indoor or outdoor 
potting, repotting, transplanting, and seeding applica-
tions. This product is the same formula used by some 
professional grower for its high water holding, nutrients 
retention and aeration properties.
PM 0492PC 16 qt.    r769 6CS

0-0-22 Lawn Fertilizer Potassium application helps 
prevent damage to warm season grasses from the 
stresses of winter.  50 lb bag.
VE 0022 Covers 10.000 sq. ft. r---- 1EA

16-4-8 Fertilizer Contains essential iron and 
micronutrients. 50 lb bag covers 10,000 sq. ft.
VE 1648 Covers 10,000 sq. ft.  r---- 1EA

18-24-12 Starter Fertilizer 50 lb bag.
VE 1824 Covers 10,000 sq. ft.  r---- 1EA

26-3-5 Weed & Feed (trimec) 50 lb. bag. 
VE 2635 Up to 16,500 sq. ft. r---- 1EA

30-2-5 Crabgrass + Fertilizer (Pendimethalin) 50 lb. 
VE 3025 Up to 12,500 sq. ft. r---- 1EA

12-6-6 Ornamental Fertilizer
VE 1266    r---- 1EA

Permatill® restores and maintains aeration and drain-
age to compacted soils.  Great for gardens, lawns, 
planting beds, and container soils.  It is also used by 
professional orchid growers and as a high filtration and 
potting media for water gardens.  40 lbs. per 5-8 sq. ft. 
of soil. 
rq 040    40 lb. bag  r1325 1EA

VoleBloc Barrier is a specially processed slate with a 
coarse texture that discourages voles.  It is not a repel-
lent or a poison and is safe to use in all garden and 
landscape areas.  
rq VOLEBK15  15 lb. bag  r889 1EA
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WINCHEStEr GArDENS  A family owned manu-
facturer of lawn and garden products located in Canal 
Winchester, Ohio. Our mission is to provide superior 
quality products at the lowest possible prices.

FErtILIZEr SPIKES
tree & Shrub Spike 15-10-9
WG 10  Bulk Box r049 100CS
WG 11  5 Pack  r279 32CS

Vegetable Spikes 5-15-5
WG 110 18 Pack r299 12CS

Evergreen Spikes 12-10-10
WG 20  Bulk Box r049 100CS
WG 21  5 Pack  r279 32CS

Fruit & Citrus Spikes 8-18-18
WG 30  Bulk  r049 100CS
WG 31  5 Pack  r279 32CS

Palm tree Spikes 8-4-8
WG 41  5 Pack  r279 32CS

rose Spikes 11-15-11
WG 70  10 Pack r399 12CS

tomato Spikes 8-24-8
WG 80  18 Pack r299 12CS

GArDEN MArKErS
Biodegradable Vegetable Markers are a great way to 
label seedlings.  Beautiful design.  
WG GM100 Assorted  r099 180CS

SuNSHINE MVP (Formerly  MM 200) 
Excellent for propagation and growing-
on. Outstanding for bedding plants, 
smaller potted plants & hanging baskets.  
2.8 cu. ft.
GP 92079 r----  1EA

MEtrO-MIx 360 is the most popular 
Metro-Mix formulation.  A great choice 
for a wide range of crop types and 
container styles. 2.8 cu. ft.
GP 92031 r----  1EA

MEtrO-MIx 340 (Formerly MM 400) 
Metro-Mix 340 can be used for a wide 
range of plant types requiring a well 
draining mix. Recommended for use in 
mid to large size pots.  2.8 cu. ft.
GP 92059 r----  1EA

rEDI-EArtH PLuG & SEEDLING MIx 
Fine-textured, light formula.  Excellent 
choice for propagation. Use for sowing 
seeds in flats, growing plugs in small 
cells or rooting cuttings, 2.8 cu. ft.
GP 92747 r----  1EA

Stockosorb is a non toxic biodegradable product which 
works in soil for up to 7 years. These super absorbent 
polymers simply break down to CO2, water and nitrogen.
55 lb.
SS 41044 r----  1EA

SCOttS SIErrA MIx
Perennial Mix  Outstanding for producing perennial 
plants, potted plants, and outdoor production in larger 
containers.  2.8 cu ft.  
GP 92241 r----  1EA
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Miracle-Gro® Seed Starting Pot-
ting Mix  Water-absorbent formula 
with sphagnum peat moss and perlite, 
specially blended for fast germination 
of seeds. 
Gr 75078300 8qt. r459 6CS

Miracle-Gro® Potting Mix  Feeds 
plants up to 6 months! with 
Miracle-Gro® Continuous Release 
plant food. Enriched with MicroMax® 
nutrients for more blooms and color.
Gr 76278300 8 qt. r569 6CS
Gr 76286300 16 qt. r859 1EA
Gr 76251300 1 cu. ft. r1029 1EA
Gr 76252300 2 cu. ft. r1599 1EA

Spaghnum Peat Moss  Soil amend-
ment enriched with Miracle-Gro Plant 
Food.  
Gr 85278500 8 qt. r459 6CS

Miracle-Gro® Garden Soil for 
Flowers & Vegetables  Specially 
formulated for annuals, perenni-
als and vegetables. Feeds up to 3 
months.
Gr 73451300 1 cu. ft. r629 1EA
Gr 73452300 2 cu. ft. r1039 1EA

Miracle-Gro® Moisture Control® 
Potting Mix  Exclusive Aquacoir® 
formula absorbs 33% more water to 
protect against over and 
underwatering!
Gr 76178300 8 qt. r629 6CS
Gr 76186300 16 qt. r969 1EA
Gr 76151300 1 cu. ft. r1169 1EA
Gr 76152300 2 cu. ft. r1829 1EA 
  

 

Soil Moist® polymers reduce your plant 
waterings by 50%, reduce transplant shock 
and soil compaction and is effective in the 
soil for 3-5 years. Ideal for interior and 
exterior plantings such as for trees, shrubs, 
containers, baskets, flower beds, 
vegetables and turf.
JD 024SM 3 oz. r379 24CS
JD 05SM 8 oz. r829 12CS
JD 100SMJ 1 lb. r1389 6CS
JD 030SM 3 lb. r3495 6CS
JD 08BKSM 8 lb. r8400 1EA

8oz. + 7-7-7(8 month fertilizer)
JD 05SMP 8 oz. r829 12CS

Soil Moist® Houseplant Spikes  Ideal 
for existing potted plants and is available 
with fertilizer.  15grams + 5-5-5(3 month 
fertilizer)
JD 012SMP  r299 12CS

Soil Moist® Crystal Accents 
Water-Storing Crystals.  Use for fresh 
and silk flower arrangements, decora-
tions, centerpieces and ice/heat packs. 
Ideal for weddings, holidays, crafts, home 
decor, floral arrangements and many 
more!  Packets.
JD CA24 1 oz. r299 24CS

Soil Moist® w/ Mycorrhizal is ideal for 
new plants, trees, and shrubs.  Packets.
JD tP03 3 oz.  r389 24CS

Soil Moist® Organic Blend w/
Mycorrhizal  Ideal for existing/new trees, 
shrubs, flowers, gardens and more.
JD 05OB 8 oz. r1099 6CS
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Organic Potting Mix is made from 100% organic 
materials.  Meets National Organic Program (NOP) 
guidelines.
FF FOPM10 8 qt.  r499  8CS
FF FOPM1 1 cu. ft.  r879  1EA
FF FOF30 2.8 cu. ft. r1979  1EA

Professional Potting Mix is an all purpose mix.  Can 
be used from starting seeds to growing all plants, from 
ageratum to zinnia.  (Green bag)
FF P8  8 qt.  r499  8CS
FF P1  1 cu ft.  r899  1EA
FF P2  2 cu ft.  r1599  1EA

Complete Container Mix drains rapidly but holds 
enough water in reserve to carry plants through dry, 
windy days.  (Burgundy bag) 
FF CM1 1 cu ft.  r929  1EA
FF CM 2 2 cu ft.  r1619  1EA

Complete Planting Mix is formulated for good water 
penetration and quick rooting. Fortified with an extend-
ed-release fertilizer that will feed your plants for three to 
four months and water-holding crystals. (Purple bag) 
FF PM1  1 cu ft.  r899  1EA

Ground rules Organic Compost  An excellent soil 
conditioner.
FF GrOC 1 cu ft.  r529  1EA

African Violet Potting Mix is a professional blend of 
premium ingredients, including Canadian sphagnum 
peat moss, processed pine bark, horticultural-grade 
perlite, and vermiculite.  
FF 65402 8 qt.  r599  8CS

Cactus & Succulent Potting Mix This special blend 
of ingredients results in a mix that is well drained, does 
not pack, and is heavy enough to support top-heavy 
specimens.  
FF 65411 8 qt.  r599  8CS

PrOFESSIONAL PrODuCtS
Fafard 2 Mix is an excellent general 
purpose mix, light weight with good 
drainage.  2.8 cu ft.
FF 2  r----  1EA

Fafard 3B Mix is a medium-textured, 
peat- and bark-based mix.  Formulat-
ed for general-purpose use.  2.8 cu ft. 
FF 3B  r----  1EA

Fafard 4P Mix is an excellent general 
purpose mix, with medium-texture 
and good capillary action.  2.8 cu ft.
FF 4P  r----  1EA

Fafard Super-Fine Germinating Mix 
is a fine textured mix, with good 
drainage and water-holding capacity.  
2.8 cu ft.
FF SFPM r----  1EA

Fafard 52 Mix is a coarsely textured, 
bark-based mix. Offers excellent 
drainage.  2.8 cu ft.
FF 52  r----  1EA

Vermiculite Medium 
FF 65400 4 cu. ft.  r----  1EA

Perlite
FF 65409 4 cu. ft.  r-----  1EA

Seed Starter contains nearly equal parts of Canadian 
sphagnum peat moss and vermiculite with limestone, 
gypsum, and a wetting agent. 
FF 65412 8 qt.  r599  8CS

Orchid Potting Mix is formulated with fir bark, chopped 
coir, and large granules of perlite to improve 
drainage and retain moisture.  
FF 65413 8 qt.  r899  8CS

Perlite is a lightweight mineral particle that helps in-
crease aeration.  
FF 65410 8 qt.  r599  8CS
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DIrECt SHIP ONLy.
All items come palletized.

PINE BArK  (All 3 cu. ft. bags) 
FF 23M  Mulch  r799  45PAL
FF 23MN Mini Nuggets r799  45PAL
FF 23N  Nuggets r799  45PAL

LawnPro® Weed and Feed 26-0-3
Apply anytime weeds are actively 
growing.  Controls dandelions and 50 
other broadleaf weeds.  
Covers 5,000 sq. ft.
OH 51105 r1799  1EA

Moss Control Granules For fast and 
thorough moss control. Apply any time 
moss is growing. Contains iron. Does 
not contain fertilizer.  Active ingredient: 
Ferrous Sulfate Monohydrate.  Covers 
5,000 sq.ft.
OH 31005A r1499  1EA

JACK’S PrOFESSIONAL
Petunia Fertilizer 20-3-19 Plus Magnesium
Specially formulated for iron hungry plants like petu-
nias, calibrachoas, bacopa, and more.  Iron is derived 
from 3 chelate sources.  Low phosphorus level helps 
prevent excessive elongation.  Not recommended for 
use on geraniums or other iron sensitive crops.
JA 77770 25 lb.  r----  1EA

Chelated trace Element Mix  Designed for incorpora-
tion into the liquid feed program of growers who mix 
their own fertilizers. It is completely soluble and con-
tains a colored dye.
JA 77480 25 lb.  r----  1EA

Calcium Nitrate 15.5-0-0  used to supplement cal-
cium (18%) and nitrate nitrogen with no micronutrients 
added. It can be used to raise media pH and to reduce 
ammonium, sodium and high micronutrient levels. This 
“greenhouse grade” material can be used for foliar 
sprays to supplement calcium levels in tissue.
JA 77260 25 lb.  r---  1EA

Jack’s
Professional

Pure Castings™  Worm castings are an essential 
first step in building a biologically active topsoil.  100% 
organic, odorless. Adds organic matter to the soil. 
Promotes natural plant nutrition.  Reduces watering 
needs.  10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.
CG PC20 20 lb.  r2599  1EA
CG PC5 5 lb.  r1299  10CS
 

Fast Acting Lime ASt™  Helps correct acidic soils and 
maintain a balanced pH. Small, uniform granule size 
works quickly and provides consistent coverage.  Easy 
to apply with any standard spreader.  Helps green up 
your lawn.  Covers 5,000 sq. ft, however rates may vary 
depending on pH.
EN 10484 30 lb.  r1499  1EA

Fast Acting™ Iron Plus ASt™ makes your lawn 
green and reduces lawn maintenance from the exces-
sive growth of standard nitrogen fertilizing programs.  
Easy application. Helps flowers, veggies, shrubs, trees,  
and grass.  Covers 10,000 sq. ft.
EN 10611 20 lb.  r2399  1EA
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Actino-Iron A unique granular soil 
additive that combines the Actinovate 
organic fungicide with organic iron 
and humates.  Use for vegetable and 
ornamental root rot disease, as well 
as lawn diseases (brown patch, dollar 
spot).  Also cures iron deficiency and 
promotes bigger, lusher plants.  OMRI 
listed.
NI LGAI009 9 oz. r799 12CS
NI LGAI03 3 lb.  r1499 12CS

Actinovate Lawn & Garden Fungi-
cide  Contains a high concentration of 
a patented beneficial microorganisms.  
Effectively suppresses and controls a 
wide range of foliar and root diseases.  
For use on vegetables, herb gardens, 
annuals, perennials, trees, shrubs, 
lawns, and hydroponics.   
NI LGAV0020 20 gram r999 12CS

Vacation is an all-natural, anti-drought, 
liquid plant treatment perfectly suited 
to take care of your plants while you 
are away.  Mix with water and apply to 
your plant as a normal watering.  One 
8-oz. bottle makes up to three gallons 
of solution.  Environmentally safe and 
non-toxic.
NI LGV08 8 oz. r999 12CS

Notes:

rHIZOPON rOOtING COMPOuND
rhizopon #1- for use on home garden, tropical, foli-
age, greenhouse and nursery plants including herba-
ceous and softwood cuttings.
rS 0301 1 lb.  r2872 1EA

rhizopon #2- for use on herbaceous, greenwood, 
softwood and hardwood cuttings.
rS 0310 1 lb.  r3517 1EA

rhizopon #3- for use on greenwood, softwood and 
hardwood cuttings, including the more difficult to root 
cuttings.
rS 0320 1 lb.  r6918 1EA

rhizopon AA rooting tablets are formulated to be 
soluble in water.  20 tablets per bottle.
rS 0330   r1769 1EA

JIFFY MIX
Jiffy Professional Mix  A popular medium-heavy 
weight container mix with blended European and 
Canadian Peat, Perlite, and fine bark.  This mix will 
perform across a wide variety of crops and containers.
JF 3-1  2.8 cu. ft. r---- 1EA


